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The Environmental Monitoring and Analysis Program mission (EnMAP) is a German
hyperspectral Earth observation mission, currently scheduled for launch in 2020. The EnMAP
Mission Planning System (MPS), developed and operated by the German Space Operations
Center (GSOC), is one of 15 subsystems constituting the EnMAP Ground Segment. Its main
task is to compile and maintain a conflict-free timeline for routine operations that does not
violate any constraints of the spacecraft (e. g. regarding power or onboard memory); this
timeline will regularly be commanded to the spacecraft.
This paper gives an overview of the current EnMAP MPS design, including the special re-
quirements of the EnMAPmission, the components of theMPS and its most important external
interfaces. The design of the EnMAPMPS largely builds on our experience gathered during the
TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X mission and has been developed further. Novel technologies include
the Reactive Planning framework, which particularly stands out due to its high responsiveness
to user input. Particular attention is furthermore paid to the inclusion of cloud coverage and
sunglint information into the planning process—two challenges which are specific to EnMAP
observing in the optical and near infrared part of the spectrum.
I. Introduction
A. EnMAP Mission
Understanding the state and evolution of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems requires an accurate quantitative data
base. Earth observations using imaging spectroscopy yield spatially resolved reflectance spectra and may thus provide a
crucial resource for studying vital processes on the Earth’s surface: Important scientific applications include studies of
the vegetation (e. g. regarding its type or environmental stresses) [1], coastal and inland waters (e. g. regarding water
quality or constituents) [2], the soil (e. g. for mapping or regarding erosion) [3], geology (e. g. for exploration) [4],
snow and ice (e. g. to improve snowmelt models) [5], or urban studies (e. g. regarding development, planning, or risk
assessment) [6].
The Environmental Monitoring and Analysis Program mission (EnMAP) [7] is a German hyperspectral Earth
observation mission currently scheduled for launch in 2020. Located in in a sun-synchronous polar orbit with a local
time of 11 h (descending node), it will provide a global revisit capability of four days (within an off-nadir range of ±30◦)
which cannot be achieved with conventional airborne sensors; one full repeat cycle lasts 27 days (398 revolutions). Its
dual-spectrometer instrument [8] covers an optical spectral range between 420 and 2450 nm with a spectral sampling
distance of 4.8–12 nm and a ground sampling of 30m, respectively. Together with a high signal-to-noise ratio, these
optical characteristics will enable environmental studies as described above with an unprecedented level of detail
w.r.t. current spaceborne sensors.
A full description of the EnMAP mission is given by [7], whereas the EnMAP science plan [9] addresses the
mission’s scientific applications in detail.
B. EnMAP Project Structure
The overall project management of the EnMAP mission is led by the Space Administration of the German Aerospace
Center (DLR). The project is structured into three segments: First, the user segment coordinates the mission’s objectives
[9] as well as the scientific exploitation of the data; it is led by the German Research Center for Geosciences (GFZ) as
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the mission principal scientific investigator. Second, the space segment is responsible for producing the bus and the
hyperspectral imager, its integration and testing, as well as the launch; these activities are led by OHB System AG.
Third, the ground segment [10–12] links the user and space segment by providing facilities and systems for operating
the satellite and retrieval of the targeted scientific data; it is led by the Earth Observation Center (EOC) and the German
Space Operations Center (GSOC) at DLR.
The EnMAP ground segment is divided further into three main systems: First, the Mission Operations System (MOS)
is responsible for overall operations and monitoring of both the satellite and its payload; it is established by GSOC,
which hosts the control room and operator team in a multi-mission environment. Second, the Processor, Calibration,
and Validation System (PCV) is responsible for developing the hyperspectral processing chain for radiometrically
calibrated, spectrally characterized and geometrically corrected imaging products [11, 13]; this system is coordinated by
the Remote Sensing Technology Institute (IMF) at DLR. Third, the Payload Ground System (PGS) is responsible for
data reception, processing and archiving, as well as to establish a web interface to the scientific user community [14]; it
is established by the German Remote Sensing Data Center (DFD) at DLR.
The three ground segment systems are finally broken down into 15 subsystems; their products, mutual interaction
as well as the tracing of requirements and tests are described in a detailed development model [15]. Integration and
Technical Verification and Validation (ITVV) activities will demonstrate that all project specifications are fulfilled; for
the ground segment, these are organized in eleven phases from subsystem to mission level [15].
C. Mission Planning System
The EnMAP Mission Planning System (MPS) is one of four subsystems within the EnMAP MOS; it is developed
and operated by GSOC.
Main task of the EnMAP MPS is to compile and maintain a conflict-free timeline for routine operations (bus and
payload) that does not violate any constraints of the spacecraft or on ground. For this purpose, the EnMAP MPS
automatically ingests various types of inputs from other subsystems: Examples include Earth observation requests from
scientific users, calibrations, orbit updates, orbit maneuver opportunities, and ground station availabilities. In order to
evaluate the feasibility for scheduling individual activities, the MPS keeps a dynamic planning model covering spacecraft
resources such as onboard power and memory as well the corresponding constraints. Furthermore, it implements the
mission policy for prioritizing between competing requests in the case of conflicts.
The EnMAP MPS also informs other subsystems about timeline updates on a regular basis, for instance to provide
the scientific user with the current execution status of an Earth observation request. However, the main MPS output
product is the timeline itself, which will automatically and regularly be commanded to the spacecraft through the
EnMAP Flight Operations System (FOS; also part of MOS).
II. MPS Design
The design of the EnMAP MPS largely builds on our experience gathered during the TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X
mission [16] and has been developed further. Parts of a preliminary EnMAP MPS design have already been described
by [17]; however, it has also evolved significantly since then – most importantly through incorporating the most recent
Mission Planning technologies in the context of an intermediate critical design review (so-called ∆CDR) of the EnMAP
ground segment in 2016.
The following sub-sections focus on the current EnMAP design by describing its specifications (II.A), external
interfaces (II.B), and internal static architecture (II.C).
A. Requirements
The specifications of the EnMAP MPS are detailed in a number of subsystem-specific requirements, which are
briefly summarized in the following text.
First of all, the MPS shall be the central element for planning of routine EnMAP payload operations. This includes
importing Acquisition Requests (AR; including normal Earth observations, calibrations, as well as background mission
requests) from 24 h up to two weeks in advance, calculating the corresponding observation opportunities (using off-nadir
pointing limits and the most recent orbit), rejecting unfeasible (e. g. unduly late) ARs, and regularly informing the user
about the current planning status. Two additional requirements are very specific to EnMAP observing in the optical and
near infrared spectrum: Mission Planning shall take cloud coverage and sunglint into account (see Sections III.B and
III.C, respectively, for details).
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In order to generate an activity schedule of feasible ARs and other spacecraft activities, the MPS shall be capable of
modeling the onboard battery power, mass memory, and time-tagged command buffer∗, each including its respective
dynamic evolution. Further planning constraints are e. g. to separate certain time-tagged operations such that they do
not overlap or to consider spacecraft swing times between consecutive image acquisitions. Finally, the planning process
must be able to resolve any conflicts between data takes autonomously.
Further important activities that shall be coordinated by the MPS include ground station contacts and orbit maneuvers.
For ground station contacts, this task includes computing contact times and coordinating availabilities with the respective
station. For maneuvers, Mission Planning shall be able to ingest a list of alternative maneuver opportunities from Flight
Dynamics, select and schedule an opportunity best fitting the current timeline, and update this selection as needed.
Finally, theMPS shall generate an activity schedule which can be used for generating and uploading the corresponding
commands to the spacecraft.
B. External Interfaces
The most important external interface items of the EnMAP MPS are shown in Fig. 1 and described in the following.
• Flight Operations System (FOS) provides MPS with flight procedures, informs MPS about outage times that are
not available for routine operations, and gives feedback on the success of command uplinks. In turn, MPS delivers
its timeline to FOS for commanding both in the Launch and Early Orbit Phase (LEOP; so-called "background
sequence") as well as during routine operations.
• Flight Dynamics System (FDS) provides MPS with updated orbit information regularly. To support commanding
of observations with precise attitude steering, guidance profiles are returned on request. Furthermore, maneuver
opportunities are announced by FDS (and then selected by MPS) through a dedicated interface.
• Ground Data Systems (GDS) inform MPS about S-band passes scheduled for command uplink.
• Neustrelitz Ground Station (NSG) informs MPS about X-band downlink opportunities, which may then be
requested by MPS. Details regarding a commanded uplink are forwarded by MPS through the "Downlink Info",
whereas NSG in turn provides a report after the data reception.
• Data and Information Management System (DIMS) provides all user input regarding nominal payload
operations. Most importantly, this includes the submission of ARs, which contain all parameters required for
scheduling nominal EnMAP image acquisitions (i. e. Earth observations and calibrations). In turn, MPS provides
DIMS with regular status updates regarding any submitted AR.
• Instrument Planning provides the user with a website to prepare and submit scientific observations. MPS
supports this functionality with a back end web service that provides a swath preview (and corresponding
parameters, e. g. the off-nadir angle) for potential observations prior to the subsequent order workflow (through
DIMS; see above) itself.
• External Auxiliary Data Sources provide MPS with cloud coverage forecasts and statistics.
C. Static Architecture
Figure 1 also gives a schematic overview of the EnMAP MPS architecture. Therein, the actual color of a specific
Mission Planning item indicates its reusability from earlier missions or for upcoming missions: Green denotes generic
items, which only need to be configured mission specifically, whereas blue items need to be adapted mission specifically;
orange items are considered as EnMAP specific.
The following sections provide an overview of the four main logical components of the MPS: MPS Import Handler,
MPS Core, MPS LEOP Tools, and MPS Cloud Coverage Handling; these are marked in Figure 1 with light gray boxes.
1. MPS Import Handler
The MPS Import Handler encompasses items that accept planning input from various other subsystems. It accepts
EnMAP specific input, parses it into a generic Mission Planning format and then passes this to theMPS Core component.
Input items are either ingested as files (File Ingestion) or through a dedicated web service handling ARs from DIMS
(Acquisition Request Ingestion) and then transformed to Reactive Planning messages.
∗The limited onboard buffer of 120 time-tagged commands is a rather unusual characteristic of the EnMAP mission; for a more detailed discussion
in the context of the EnMAP MPS, see [17].
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Fig. 1 EnMAP MPS Static Architecture and Interfaces
2. MPS Core
The MPS Core component forms the central part of the EnMAP planning system: Using the Reactive Planning
Framework (see Section III.A) with project-specific adaptations for EnMAP, MPS Core receives input via the MPS
Import Handler, produces a conflict-free timeline, and forwards the relevant output to other subsystems (e. g. for
commanding). Furthermore, the MPS Core component handles the guidance list generation and provides the swath
preview functionality to Instrument Planning, a timeline preview to spacecraft operation engineers, and status updates to
the sender of an order.
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3. MPS LEOP Tools
The MPS LEOP Tools component provides the means for building, editing, and visualizing the Sequence of Events
(SoE) before and during LEOP. Furthermore, it enables the MPS operator to regularly export a "Background Sequence"
of recurring basic commands during LEOP. Both configuration items that are used for this purpose, TimOnWeb and the
SoE Editor, are generic MPS tools; these are described in detail in [18].
4. MPS Cloud Coverage Handling
This MPS component automatically ingests cloud coverage data (forecast and statistical information), processes the
data and stores it into a database such that it is readily available for the Reactive Planning Framework for EnMAP on
request. The component is specifically developed for EnMAP, but completely generic and may thus be reused for any
future mission. More details regarding the dynamic cloud coverage handling within the EnMAP MPS can be found in
Section III.B.
III. Novel Mission Planning Concepts
Compared to previous planning systems at GSOC, the EnMAP MPS will include a number of novel technologies.
Most importantly, it will be the first system which makes use of the Reactive Planning framework and to include cloud
coverage as well as sunglint information already during planning. These concepts are described in more detail in the
following three sub-sections.
A. Reactive Planning
The central planning of the EnMAP planning system is based upon GSOC’s new Reactive Planning framework
(formerly called Incremental Planning System, see [19]), which has been designed to meet the customers’ desires
according to the experiences gathered in previous missions, especially the TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X mission ([20], [21]).
1. Objectives
The main objectives within the EnMAP context are
1) immediate response about the planning states of all orders: as soon as new input is available (e.g. new order, new
orbit information), a planning run is performed and changes in order status are communicated
2) late order deadline: no possibly long lasting planning process needs to be performed before an uplink, which
allows accepting orders shortly before the uplink passage
3) robustness against IT-failures: all information received and all timeline updates calculated shall be persisted in a
way that re-starting the system results in the state before the crash.
2. Core Reactive Planning Components
Reactive Planning has been designed as a set of cooperative components, which communicate via ActiveMQ
messages. Persistence for both, ActiveMQ and components, is implemented based upon a Cassandra database. The
Reactive Planning Framework for EnMAP consists of the following core Reactive Planning components:
1) InputManager: Collects all messages to the MasterProcessor and forwards them one by one. Allows prioritization
in case of multiple pending messages and then even interrupting an ongoing calculation.
2) MasterProcessor: Maintains the planning model and the master timeline. Incorporates the messages from the
InputManager into the model and timeline in a single-threaded way. Project-specific code is required in order to
implement the desired behaviour of all possible input ingested through the MPS Import Handler (see Fig. 1 and
Section II.B). However, this will be based on generic modelling capabilities, scheduling algorithms and event
calculation functionality.
3) TimelineManager and CommandExporter: Extract the timeline-to-command from the MasterProcessor’s master
timeline and derive the commands, which need to be sent to the spacecraft. The TimelineManager sends
commands to FOS and receives feedback about uplink success. It creates a message about the difference of
the commands on-board and the master timeline, which is sent to the MasterProcessor via the InputManager.
Similar to the MasterProcessor, the TimelineManager requires mission-specific code, which implements the way
to derive the timeline-to-command from the master timeline.
4) Timer: This is the only component with access to the current time. It sends configurable messages to the
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InputManager at configurable times, e. g. in order to trigger a command export. The timer is aware of the current
model and timeline and therefore can react on newly ingested uplink station contacts. It supports real-time for
operations and sim-time for tests and simulation.
3. Extensions to Core Components
In addition to the Reactive Planning core components, the EnMAP MPS includes some extensions to serve
project-specific requirements:
1) StatusReporter: Has access to the current planning model state and provides DIMS with relevant updates
regarding AR status changes (actively and on request).
2) SCOTA (SpaceCraft Orbit and groundTrack Analysis Tool) is a generic GSOC library that performs orbit-related
calculations and analyses in the Mission Planning context. Within the EnMAP Reactive Planning framework, it
is for instance invoked by the scheduling algorithms of the MasterProcessor to calculate potential acquisition
times and observing geometries from incoming Acquisition Requests.
3) SCOTA-Service: Based upon the SCOTA library, this web service obtains preview requests from the EnMAP
user through a front end provided by Instrument Planning. In addition to a preview of the ground swath, the
response contains information regarding the observing geometry (e. g. off-nadir angle). The design of the final
version furthermore envisages to include locally resolved sunglint information (III.C) as well as a most recent
cloud forecast from the corresponding MPS service (III.B).
Since both the preview service and the final scheduling algorithms are provided by MPS (using the same
algorithms and orbit products), the user benefits from a completely consistent ordering workflow.
B. Cloud Data Handling and Order Prioritization
EnMAP will perform Earth observations in the visible and near infrared (VNIR) as well as shortwave infrared
(SWIR) part of the electromagnetic spectrum. Clouds in the acquired scenes are thus expected to reduce the area that is
useful for scientific applications by more than 50% [17, 22]. However, there are two potential counter measures against
wasting satellite resources for largely obstructed observations: Onboard cloud detection to discard affected scenes
before downlink (e. g. [23] in the context of EnMAP) or prioritizing acquisitions with favorable cloud forecasts already
on-ground (e. g. in use for Landsat 7 [22] or CHRIS-PROBA [24]).
The EnMAP mission decided to implement the latter option, i. e. to take cloud coverage into account at Mission
Planning [23]. Albeit largely driven by economic considerations, this yields another advantage: Some additional daytime
passes over Europe may be used for downlink if the cloud forecast for competing image acquisitions is unfavorable.
Furthermore, the user can receive status information regarding his order already prior to the acquisition and may react
accordingly. On the other hand, on-ground models can of course never achieve the accuracy available through realtime
in situ evaluation; instead, their benefit is largely determined by the precision of the underlying cloud data.
The following two sub-sections (III.B.1 and III.B.2) focus on the corresponding data sets with forecast and statistical
cloud data, respectively, as well as their technical integration into the EnMAP MPS; finally, Section III.B.3 describes
the process of prioritizing ARs using cloud data as well as other relevant input parameters.
1. Statistical Cloud Data
In the planning context, statistical cloud data can be useful for mission analysis (see e. g. [25]) or during routine
operations for preferring scenes with above-average weather conditions (e. g. cloudless winter scene in Europe) with
respect to areas with more frequent clear skies (e. g. deserts; see also [22] for a similar approach). Today the most
comprehensive and consistent datasets of statistical cloud properties are provided by the Cloud_cci project within the
Climate Change Initiative of the European Space Agency (ESA). From the six available Cloud_cci datasets [26], the
EnMAP MPS uses the dataset covering the longest baseline (1982–2014): Daily cloud fraction probabilities in 10%
bins are based on the Cloud_cci L3U cloud mask data of the AVHRR-PM dataset [27]. In the baseline implementation,
the system will use a geographical resolution of 0.25◦ with nearest-neighbor interpolation for intermediate coordinates.
Given these histograms and the user cloud coverage threshold Climit (see Section III.B.3), the statistical probability
that a scenario of actual cloud coverage below Climit is encountered can be calculated as ξH (Climit, λ, ϕ, t), whereby
(λ, ϕ) specifies the center coordinate and t the acquisition time of a given data take, respectively.
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2. Forecasted Cloud Data
Cloud forecasts constitute the most important parameter for prioritizing ARs (see next Section III.B.3). For the
EnMAP GS, the German Meteorological Office (DWD) has been selected as the provider for cloud forecast data. Its
current global weather prediction model ICON [28] is publicly available and contains the actual cloud coverage CA (in
percent) as a direct output parameter. The model has a geographical resolution of approximately 13 km; it runs four
times daily and yields hourly sampled predictions within a forecast horizon of three days.
Previous experiments with cloud forecast data at GSOC have shown that a simple linear interpolation yields the most
reliable results for arbitrary intermediate times [29]. Due to this and an improved sampling of the ICON model w.r.t.
that earlier study (1 h instead of 6 h), the baseline EnMAP MPS implementation will use a most simple nearest-neighbor
interpolation.
For an ingested AR, each corresponding ground swath S will be suitably sampled into a set of non-intersecting
sub-tiles Si (S =
⋃
i Si) of constant CA(Si, t), i. e. following the model grid. This can be used to calculate the expected
relative cloud coverage of the whole swath, namely
〈CA(S, t)〉 =
∑
i [A(Si) · CA(Si, t)]∑
i A(Si)
, (1)
whereby A(Si) describes the ground coverage area for each sub-tile Si .
3. Prioritization of Earth Observations
Conflicts between data takes will be resolved in the MPS automatically. This involves a priority concept for ARs,
which may lead to certain data takes not being executed. The MPS calculates a benefit B for each AR and considers
it for scheduling: When a new request is submitted, it is included into the timeline unless there is a conflict with an
existing activity. In the case of a conflict, scheduled activities are tried to be removed from the timeline while obeying
the rule that the new request may not affect any scheduled request of greater or equal benefit. Existing activities are
removed in increasing order of benefit and number and within a certain timeline horizon (e.g. ±12 h around the conflict).
In case the conflicting request was planned successfully, the scheduling process tries to reschedule removed activities
(in reverse order as for the removal).
For a request of execution time t (mid-time of image acquisition), the benefit B includes the following input
parameters:
• From the AR:
– priority p (with p ∈ [1, 2 . . . 5], where 1 denotes the highest priority)
– user category (used to distinguish user types in addition to priority, e. g. institutional users)
– cloud coverage threshold Climit (max. allowed fraction of swath covered by clouds; alternatively, the user
may configure Climit as a minimum threshold to explicitly target at clouds – however, this mode works
likewise and is not described in the following for better readability)
• statistical probability ξH (Climit, λ, ϕ, t) (see Section III.B.1)
• actual cloud coverage 〈CA(S, t)〉 (see Section III.B.2)
These parameters are combined into a set of functions {bi}, which are then weighted to calculate a single benefit value
B =
∑
i
wibi . (2)
In its initial configuration, the EnMAP MPS will use a hierarchical weighting (i. e. w1  w2  . . .) with the
following main characteristics:
1) Presumably cloud-free acquisitions (i. e. with 〈CA(S, t)〉 ≤ Climit ) yield a higher benefit than any acquisition with
an unfavorable forecast, regardless of the user priority or any other parameter. In order to obtain a stable planning
process for the scientific users, cloud forecasts will enter the benefit calculation once the data is sufficiently
reliable (e. g. 48 h in advance) and not be updated as new forecast data may become available.
2) Within each group of acquisitions (good/bad cloud forecast), benefit values are strictly ordered by priority
(e. g. p = 1 yielding b ∈ [90, 100[, p = 2 yielding b ∈ [80, 90[, etc).
3) Tasks with equal benefit from 1) and 2) will be separated on a third hierarchy level, which consists of two
parameters: First, the statistical probability enters as (ξH − 1)2 in order to rank rare opportunities (with low
values of ξH ) higher. Second, the user category enters as a configurable weighting factor which enables steering
according to the mission’s data policy.
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C. Sunglint Avoidance Strategy
1. Motivation
The specular reflection of sunlight from water surfaces is called sunglint. The amount of sunglint visible is a
function of the viewing geometry between Sun and observer as well as the sea surface state [30]. However, even in case
the water surface would be completely flat, sunglint does not only affect a single point in an observed scene due to
the angular extension of the Sun. The influence of sea surface roughness on sunglint due to wind was first researched
and described theoretically by Cox and Munk [31]: As the wind speed increases, the sunglint weakens close to the
geometric center, whereas its intensity increases farther away.
Sunglint can have a blinding effect to the human eye as well as to a remote sensor in the optical and near infrared
range: Water-leaving paths typically contribute about 15% to the total radiance [30]. Sunglint may multiply the received
flux, consequently decrease the signal-to-noise ratio significantly and render it impossible to recreate useful data. In
most cases, sunglint is thus a condition to be either avoided beforehand (e. g. [32]) or to be removed from images
afterward through appropriate algorithms (see [30] for an overview). For EnMAP, it was decided to implement an
avoidance strategy: With a similar motivation as for cloud handling (see Section III.B), this strategy aims at saving
onboard resources by not scheduling acquisitions that are presumably highly useless for the researcher in favor of more
promising scenes. A glint correction is currently not anticipated in the pre-processing of EnMAP images.
On the other hand, there also exist use cases where a researcher might want to explicitly aim at scenes with sunglint:
As in the original work of Cox and Munk [31], one application is to study the sea surface state itself through the sunglint
effect (e. g. [33]).
2. Implementation
The EnMAP user interface [34] will enable the researcher to choose which sunglint option best fits his research
question:
1) No sunglint preference (default)
2) Explicitly avoid sunglint
3) Explicitly aim at sunglint
This selection is forwarded to MPS which evaluates each acquisition opportunity for sunglint (option 2 and 3) and
subsequently excludes scenes which do not match the user requirement; this filter applies for the scene preview during
preparation of the order as well as its final ingestion. In an advanced option, it can also be chosen how much of a scene
may at most be affected by sunglint before it is considered useless or – in the contrary – how much of a scene should at
least be affected by sunglint.
Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of a ground swath w.r.t. sunglint reflectance (increasing towards the central area
where specular reflection would also be encountered for a flat sea surface). Red lines sketch positions of equal
sunglint reflectance, and the thick red line indicates a reflectance threshold.
Whether a scene is affected by sunglint is assessed quantitatively with the MPS library SCOTA (Section III.A):
Using a suitable ground sampling, it calculates the sunglint reflectance for each position of the swath (Fig. 2); regions
with reflectances above a certain threshold are considered affected. If the affected area exceeds the user-specified limit
w.r.t. the whole swath, the scene itself is considered affected. A schematic overview of the area affected by sunglint
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(corresponding to the intersection of thick red circle and swath in Fig. 2) can also be provided to the user during the
order preview process on request.
The algorithm to calculate the sunglint reflectance itself was implemented following the description of [30]. The
viewing geometry is known by the satellite orbit and the region of interest provided by the user. The algorithm also
requires a probability distribution for the slopes of water facets, which can be approximated from wind speed; the baseline
MPS implementation will use a simplified version of the Cox and Munk parametrization (first-order approximation,
i. e. Gaussian). Since the user may enter an order well in advance where no reliable wind data is available (in particular
for wind speeds close to the surface), the MPS calculates the sunglint reflectance for a predefined set of constant wind
speeds and makes no distinction between down- and crosswind in the model. Without accurate knowledge of the wind
speed, analyzing the reflectance values for more than one wind speed enables a conservative approach: In the avoidance
option, this means that an area is considered affected if it exceeds the predefined threshold in any wind speed scenario.
3. Verification
The algorithm was verified and calibrated in cooperation with EOMAP†. For this purpose, 193 image areas from 103
Landsat [35] scenes from various regions and seasons have been analyzed in order to cover a wide range of geometric
observing and sea surface conditions. Comparing results from a visual inspection with predictions using sunglint
reflectances, this analysis showed that two wind speed scenarios (low and high) are sufficient to avoid or target at
sunglint with a confidence level of 95%. Furthermore, it yielded the corresponding reflectance threshold levels which
will be used operationally for each sunglint option.
IV. Conclusion and Outlook
Major novelties of the EnMAP MPS will be its high degree of responsiveness to user input and inclusion of
additional information to estimate the feasibility of observation requests, which leads to new concepts compared to
existing systems:
1) EnMAP shall be the first mission to benefit from the concept of the Reactive Planning framework [19], which
particularly enables immediate user feedback and shorter order deadlines. In addition, via the EnMAP user
interface [34], the user obtains detailed information regarding an observation request through a back end MPS
swath preview service already before finally submitting the respective order.
2) The EnMAP MPS involves global cloud coverage information (predicted and historical) as well as estimated
sunglint reflectance in the automatic process of scheduling observation requests for optical images of the Earth’s
surface. This way, the system is able to adapt the timeline to the users’ goals: For most observation requests
it helps to avoid wasting satellite and ground segment resources on images which contain little or no useful
information. In other cases, clouds or sunglint areas themselves might be subject of interest; for such requests,
clouds and/or sunglint may be a prerequisite for execution.
Being a first application of these concepts, the EnMAP MPS comprises not all of their potential features. However,
the functionality might gradually be extended as the experience with the system grows and the mission evolves with
respect to Mission Planning requirements; examples include:
• Dynamic ground station scenario: Uplink and downlink contacts may be ingested on short notice, including
adaptation of the uplink schedule.
• Robustness against uplink failures: Alternative timelines and the respective commands are prepared in advance,
covering cases where an uplink partly fails. The TimelineManager may prepare alternative timelines to command
and the respective commands, e. g. for scenarios where in-pass modifications of the timeline are required, see [36].
• Order preview with manual conflict resolution: This feature consists of a preliminary planning run, which informs
the authorized operator about possible consequences of sending an order, e. g. which other orders need to be
moved or discarded in order to allow the new order to be planned. In case multiple alternative consequences exist,
these alternatives may be presented and the operator may select his preferred solution.
The integration and operation phases will also enable a verification and optimization of system parameters, e.g.:
• Prioritization: Monitoring the actual dynamics of the planning process will enable a deeper understanding for the
subtle interaction of cloud forecasts, user priorities, contingents, and timeline stability. Regular reviews of the
involved parameters may optimize the mission’s performance in general and with respect to its policy.
†https://www.eomap.com
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• Cloud coverage strategy validation: As the observational database grows, the chosen approach for cloud forecast
can be validated against reality, and the involved parameters (e. g. forecast horizon) will be optimized.
• Sunglint verification: Initial wind speeds and thresholds for sunglint reflectance have been determined using
Landsat scenes; repeating this analysis using EnMAP data would yield specifically adapted parameters as well as
an additional verification of the approach.
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